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AGENDA ITEM 63: illHTED NATIONS UniVERSITY (continued) (A/C.2/34/L.30) 

1. Hr. ESCALANTE (Costa Rica), introducing draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.30 on 
behalf-of-its -4-~ponsors, reminded the Cornmi ttee of Costa Rica's interest in the 
establishment of a University for Peace. The draft resolution was in keeping with 
the recommendations made by the Secretary-General in his report and reflected the 
international orientation of the University in the promotion of a positive and 
dynamic approach to peace. The establishment of a University for Peace -vmuld create 
no additional burden for the United 1-Tations, except the appointment of an 
international commission to prepare the organization and internal structure of the 
University. He hoped that the draft resolution, vhich had been discussed at 
length by delegations and organizations representing a broad range of ideological 
positions, would be approved by consensus. 

2. Mr. _ XifraJ Spain) to_?!_:tlle __ Chair. 

AGENDA ITEM 55: DEVELOPBENT A.TiJD INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATIOIT (continued) 

AGLiTDA ITEM 56: UNITED NATIONS COHFERFNCE OH TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT (continued) 
(A/C.2/34/L.l5) 

3. Mr. YAO (Ivory Coast), introducing draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.l5 entitled 
nunited Nations Cocoa Conference' 1

, said that the text had been revised. In the 
first preambular paragraph, the words "Considerinr: the relevant provisions of" 
were to be replaced by "Recalling0

• The end of the third preambular paragraph should 
read: " ••. :;::ccc:t:cers e.nd ccr.Eut:.ers but that no fir.al e.greerr:ent en cocoa :t.es yet 
been reached". The CentralAfrice.n Hepublic, Costa Rica, the DominicanRepuclic 
~gypt, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Nigeria, Sao Tome ~d Princlpe and 
Venezuela had become sponsors of the draft resolution. 

5. The CiilliRMAN suggested that, in its report to the General Assembly on the 
item, the-committee should recommend that draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.l5 should be 
adopted as a matter of priority. 

6. It was so decided. 

AGI:iTDA ITEM 59: OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR DEVELOPr-JENT (continued) 

AGEJ:TDA ITEI'vl 68: TECHIHCAL CO-OPERATION Aiv!Ol'TG DEVELOPING COUNTRIES (continued) 

7. Mrs. ZH.Aj\JG:_ (China) welcomed the useful statements made in the Committee by the 
representatives of individual United Nations organizations responsible for 
operational activities for development. Both in terms of the world situation and in 
terms of the situation of a particular developing country, the new international 
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economic order -vras the yardstick by which the contribution of those organizations 
had to be ~easured. 

8. At the vorld level, because of the specificity of each developing country, 
result inc; from its own history, there was a need for national autonomy, "lvhich should 
be reflected in a corresponding concern for specificity in the plannine; and 
allocation of the assistance extended to individual countries by the or~anizations 
responsible for operational 2.ctivities for development. In that connexion, UIJDP's 
recent practice of entrusting the execution of so:rr.e projects to recipient 
Governments had obvious appeal and should be expanded. The specificity of the 
developinc; countries, hovrcver, also underlined the need for their collective 
self-reliance, which was one of the objectives of the ne;.r international economic 
order. The concept of technical co-operation among 0evelopinp: countries, embodyinr; 
both the national and the collective forms of self~reliance, could undoubtedly 
contribute to the attain~ent of that objective, although little progress had been 
made to date and much rcJI8.incd to be done if the high~level meeting scheduled for 
1980 was to be a success. 

9. 1Jational and collective self~reliance \vas a necessr,ry component of the nnr 
international economic order, but not the whole of it. 'Ite nF\-J order would demand 
increased co·-operation betveen developed and developing countries on the basis of 
their respective requirercent s, but vi th modalities such that, through a reduction of 
administrative costs, an ever~increasine; proportion of all assistance vould bP 
devoted to meeting the real needs of the peoples concerned. 

10. Hhile China gave precedence to national self--reliance over external aid, it 
did not underestimate international co~oper2.tion, particularly in the technological 
sector. IndcoedJ it had lone; been engaged in such co·-operation on a bilateral basis 
or through the United l'Tations system.. Co~operation bPt\•Teen wmP and China had been 
strengthened and had been marked vithin the past year not only by the approval of 
a proc;ramme for China" but also by the visit of the Administrator of UI'TDP and the 
opening of a Ul'JDP Resident Representative's office in Bdjing (Peking). The 
l1'.emorandum governing co~operation betveen China and the United ~lations Fund for 
Population Activities (U1JFPA) vas beine: implE'mented and a lliJFPA mission vas 
currently in Beijing, tosether vith a parallel UIJICEF mission 0 helping the relev::mt 
ministries to formulate projects and progra~~es. China was gratified by the 
establishment of the Departrr.ent of Technical Co-operation for Development, decided 
on by the General Assembly at the request of several developing countries. The 
Dcpartrrent vrould mal;:e a most inportant contribution to the technolor;ical development 
of the developing countries and to the attainment of the objectives of the nev 
international economic order. 

11. China intended to become more involved in all the operational activities for 
development undertaken by the United lJations. An untroubled vrorld environrrent vas 
indispensable to the econc~ic progress of the developing countries, and the United 
rlations could make a substantial contrlbution to that end throuc;h the establishment 
of a nev international economic order. 

12. Jlr. BARREIRQ. (Uruguay) stressed the universal nature of the United Nations 
Development Programme and the scale of its operational activities. Its role I·Tas 
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not to effect the transfer of resources but to co-operate aEd provide assistance in the transfer of know~hmr and the promotion o:f invc:stment. Inputs of scientific and technological kno-vr··hou promoted development and all developing countries needed to increase their technical ability~ even though some of them might require special treatment in view of their particular circumstances, It must not be thought that, once a certain level of development or a certain quality of life had been attained, technial assistance became superfluous. The contrary was the case and the more complex a society became, the greater role technical factors played in its future development. 

13. Although it was the duty of the international community to support certain activities, the activities themselves were the sole responsibility of the individual countries, which established their own priorities in the light of their cultural traditions. 

14. ·vJhen the third programme cycle was prepared, care must be taken to ensure that per capita income, uhich did not give us exact indication of the technical 
co-operation needs of a country, was not the only basic factor in the establishment of indicative plannin['; figures. Other factors "rhich could be measured, such as for example the percentage of national product assigned to activities incorporating an element of technology, or exports of finished products expressed as a percentage of exports of raw materials, should also be considered. In that connexion it must be borne in mind that the fact of exporting finished products did not of itself necessarily imply a high level of technology. 

15. He thought that countries able to do so should increase their contributions to the 14 per cent level established for the next planning cycle. 

16. He vTelcomed the -vrork of the United :Nations Fund for Po:r:;ulation Activities, which had made it possible to obtain realistic information on demographic factors and their socio-economic characteristics. The Fund should be converted into a programme so that it could better meet the new requirements which were arising in 
that field. 

17. vJhen the Governing Council of ill.\!DP convened, it should devote some meetings to the consideration of matters concerning the Population Fund, and the Fund itself should be allowed to play a full part in the work of the AdMinistrative Committee on 
Co~ordination. Finally, he 1-rould be in favour of an increase in the Fund 1 s 
financial resources. 

18. ~-1r. SCH\'IEISGU.!_ (Austria) stressed the need for greater efforts to establish a more just and equitable economic order and in particl.Uar to translate into reality the far-reaching principles and objectives of' the ne<r iht·ernational economic order. The new order was linked to the operational aspects of' development and lent a particular importance to United Nations activities in that field. United Nations system technical assistance should be seen in the context of the new international development strategy, in particular as regards its contribution to increasing self-reliance among developing countries. 

/ ... 
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19. lie noted with satisfaction the definite improvement in the UdDP financial 
situation and the over,·all level of its performance. Nevertheless, he shared the 
Administrator's concern about the need to increase the flow of resources made 
available to the Programme, so as to meet the growing demand for technical 
co-operation in developing countries. 

20. A significant short-· fall in contributions in the years to come would have 
severe adverse effects on the third UtiDP progranMe cycle. The question would be 
discussed in detail during the special session of the Governing Council to be 
held early in 1980. 

21. 1Jevertheless, his delegation 1v-as confident that all Member States would continue 
to support UHDP, to ~Vhich his Government would pledge an increase over the previous 
year 1 s contribution. He hoped that a larger number of the relatively advanced 
developing countries would also becoffie net contributors to UlJDP. 

22. He vrelcomed the concentration of UNDP activities in the poorer and more 
disadvantaged countries, though that did not prevent UNDP from retaining its 
universal role. 

23. He also expressed satisfaction with the performance of the United Nations 
Volunteers Programme, 1v-hich had developed over the past years. His Government had 
supported the Programme since its inception and vould continue to contribute 
actively to its success. It 1-rould similarly support the United Nations Fund for 
Population Activities, uhich for the first time had been included in the United 
rlations Pledging Conference for Development Activities. As the Executive Director 
had stated? the Fund had made a major contribution to the general a1vareness of the 
si~nificance of the population problem for development, thereby encouraging the 
adoption of population prograrnnes which had helped to bring about a decline in 
fertility rates. The population factor was still one of the most serious obstacles 
to development and there could therefore be no doubt that the scope of the Fund 1 s 
activities would have to be significantly enlarged if it 1-ms to contribute 
successfully to lasting solutions in that field. 

24. Finally, he wished to express his appreciation of the work of the United Nations 
Children 1 s Fund; one of its most valuable and. important roles wcs particularly in 
the public eye at the present time in connexion vith emergency aid to the people of 
Kampuchc a. 

25. He emphasized the importance of the contribution made by United iJations 
operational activities to technical co~operation among developing countries. 

26. l'i:t:..:__lT_A!?.U~SI (Jordan), taldil-g note of the report of the Governing Council of 
UlJDP on the vrorl;:_ of its tventy-sixth session, expressed satisfaction at the 
activities carried out and stressed the universal character of the Programme. He 
thought that per capita income should not be the sole criterion used in the 
establishment -or-indfcati ve planning figures: other important factors vere a 
country 1 s scientific and technical progress, its industrial base, the quality of its 
education, and so on. 

I ... 
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27. Decision 79/18 adopted by UNDP regarding assistance to the Palestinian people 
was in accordance with the United Nations Charter, and his Government vrould spare 
no effort to carry it out, since the establishment of a special trust fund was the 
only way in which the growing needs of the Palestinian people could be met. 

28. He expressed satisfaction at the work over the past 10 years of the United 
Nations Fund for Population Activities· population 1ms a key factor in development. 
T'or that reason Jordan 0 with aid from the Fund, vms about to embark on a 
larc;e~scale population survey •-lith a view to stimulating economic and social 
development. He thought that the Fund's financial and administrative base should 
be strengthened if it vras to be able to step up its executing activities. 

29. He was ,q;ratified by the fact that the UNICEF Special Representative for the 
International Year of the Child had devoted special attention to the needs of 
refugee and handicapped children. He remarked that juvenile delinquency 1vas a 
threat to some communities and could spread to developing countries; he therefore 
asked for a UNICEF study of the problem. 

30. As regards the Horld Food Programme, it was time that food was regarded as a 
special commodity of an essential character rather than an item for discussion ln 
the context of trade in primary commodities. He recalled that Jordan had 
suffered droughts ln the past five years. 

31. He noted the Secretary-General's report on the health needs of Palestinian 
refup,ee children: as one of the sponsors of General Assembly resolution 32/111 
designed to facilitate a response to those needs, Jordan hoped that the question 
vrould be l~ept under consideration. 

32. f!~~.___!\LKXA~I]_p~l\--VAJJEt~}3~135'::. (Suriname) observed that the new· international 
economic order called for structural changes in the international economic 
s~rstem 0 but that there had been no real increase in official development assistance 
and debt burdens and balance-of-payments deficits had continued to incr~ase. A 
new· development strategy had to be adopted 1v-hich would emphasize socio~economic 
changes such as demogre.phic changes, shifts in foreign trade problems, technological 
development and increasing specialization in economic activities. 

33. In the course of the 1980s and the third program.rn.e cycle, the trend Hould be 
tovmrd self·,reliance. Although the developing countries had an essential role to 
play in that process, it vas vital that the industrialized countries increase 
their assistance to that end. In that connexion, her delegation supported the 
efforts made by UNDP to strengthen the capacity of the developing countries, 
particularly in research and the adaptation of technology. 

34. Her delegation also shared UNDP's concern for the least developed countries 
~Vith a per_canit~ income of under $500. It believed, however, that UNDP gave 
exaggerated weight to indicators such as population and per capita income in 
calculating the IPF, and that it did not give sufficient vreight to other important 
socio--"economic factors. It appeared that UNDP 's policy was being influenced and 
even determined by the most important donors, thus excluding to some extent those 
countries lvhich had already attained a certain level of development and 
consequently penalizing them for their development efforts. 

I ... 
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35, Her Government attached the greatest importance to the technical assistance 
activities of the United Nations system, Ul'JDP uas currently involved in the 
execution of 13 projects in her country, w·ith the assistance of other United 
Nations agencies, Those projects, part of the country programme approved for 
Suriname by UJ'TDP, had been desir;ned to meet the needs outlined in Suriname~ s 
Nulti--year development plan for the 1975~1985 period. Other -rrojects -,rere beine; 
carried out '·rith the assistance of I'l'U, UHIDO and UNCTAD, vrith the help of trust 
funds adrninisterec: by U:I\TDP. Suriname had, moreover, recently sie;ned an agreement 
uith the United Nations Revolvinr; Fund for Natural Resources Exploration, aimed at 
gold and copper exploration. 

]h. Hr, HPQUE (Banr;ladesh) saio. that the operational activities of the 
orp:anizations-of the United Nations system had emerged as one of the most 
constructive instruments for co~operation among nations. They should therefore 
be stren~thenedc first by augmenting substantially the financial resources 
available to them and, further, by persuading Governments to co-~ordinate their 
commitments of contributions with the planning cycles of the respective agencies, 
In allocating resources~ the concern should be not only to enable developing 
countries to become self-·reliant but also to consider the needs of those countries 
still lacking the basic economic infrastructures. 

37, Hovrever, it uas not enour;h to allocate extra resources to the least developed 
countries without at the same time giving them their say in the making and 
carrying out of policies that directly affected them, and provision should 
therefore be made to include qualified personnel from that groun of countries in 
certain posts at the headquarters of the various operational a,o-encies. In 
addition_, it uoulc1 be useful if the agencies' activities could be better 
co-ordinated by ap:rlyinp; General Assembly resolution 32/197 and the recormEendations 
of the ~d___!!_oc Comnittee on the Restructuring of the Economic and Social Sectors 
of the United Nations System, contained in the annex of that resolution. 

38. In conclusion, he than}:·_ecl all the United l\Tations ae:encies for the unflap:l_\ing 
dedication they had shown in Bangladesh, 

39. I1L_CNi_ILLERI (Hal ta) said that one of the bro most signifiCEmt points made 
by the UNDP Administrator in his comments had to do w·ith the need to relate 
operational activities to broader international economic and social concerns. At 
the moment, hm-rever, that vras not altogether true for UNDP, which 1-ras all the more 
surprising since TJNDP had played a very important role at the time the General 
Assembly had adopted its resolutions on the neu international economic order by 
introducing the concept of ne1-r dimensions: 1-rhich put major ernnhasis on the 
collective self--reliance of the developine; countries. In more recent yPars, mrnp 
had adopted a sectoral approach that -vras diametrically contrary to its orirdnal 
universal vocation. It vras, moreover, apparent that a certain amonnt of friction 
had developed betueen Ul'TDP and the executinc; a["encies. It uas therefore 
encourap;ing to note that the UNDP Administrator -eras auare that the operational 
needs of developr!i_ent -vrere ever more closely tied to the precarious state of the 
world economy in e;eneral , and that he -vras seeking to restore the programme to the 
leac1ership role it had played in international co~operation for development vhen 
it began. ·· 
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l+O. The most effective way for UNDP to contribute to the establishment of the 
new· international economic order would be to use it as a vehicle for increasine; the 
transfer of real resources to developing countries en a more predictable, 
continuous and assured basis. To accomplish that 0 it should first of all find a 
1vay to increase its own resources, so that it could resolve the question of the 
allocation of development assistance among the various countries, an issue which 
had nm·r become acute, as evidenced in the rather disturbing debates on the question 
of country IPF allocations for the next programme cycle {1982·~1986). 'The UNDP 
Governing Council must not be allowed to depart from the principles established in 
the 1970 consensus, and in its resource allocations it should respond to the 
technical co--operation requirements of all developing countries, including the 
least developed, the land~, locked and the island developing countries. It 1-ms to 
be hoped that at its special session on the subject to be held in February 1980, 
the Governinc; Council vrould find an acceptable and comprehensive solution. 

L!l. The second major point in the Administrator 1 s statement concerned the increase 
in the number and diversity of the task.s entrusted to DrTDP by the international 
community, ~-rhich reflected its awareness of the effectiveness of UNDP structures 
and,_;Lts belief that UNDP had become a unique tool for United Nations operational 
activities for development. In order that the effectiveness be maintained, the 
relationship betvreen the Administrator and certain interp;overnmental bodies had 
to be redefined and the provisions of General Assembly resolution 3~/197 should 
be implemented 1vi th regard to the management and control at the intergovernmental 
level~ of United Nations operational activities for development (annex, para. 35). 
At the same time, UNDP 1 s multi~sectoral role must be reaffirmed, as 1-rell as its 
essential funding character, which complemented the different category of expertise 
of the specialized agencies, which must retain their vitality and flexibility in 
order to meet the needs of the developing countries. He was encouraged to hear 
from the Administrator that there had already been satisfactory results along 
that line. 

42. UE.:... .S.:IO_S_'I'RQ.!:1~J<;. (Czechoslovakia) said that his delegation attached great 
importance not only to the 'ivork UNDP was doing in the field of technical 
co--operation 0 but also to the principles of universality and voluntary 
contributions which ,,rere the basis for its activities. It >vas encourardng to note 
that UNDP -.;vould henceforth take part in the discussion of other questions on the 
United Nations agenda, such as disarmament, the nev international economic order, 
aid to ne1vly independent countries and implementation of the programme of action 
of the Vienna Conference on Science and Technology for Development. It was also 
encouraging to note that in 1978 the volume of technical co~operation and 
operational expenditures had increased while adninistrative costs had declined in 
real terms. Since the utility of technical assistance did not depend so much upon 
the amount of funds made available as upon the q_uality of pro,iect execution, it was 
important above all 0 as indicated in the Administrator's report (DP/380), to 
strengthen the planning bodies of the developing countries themselves. His 
Government 1,;ras ready to take part in projects designed to resolve problems that 
arose in that field. 

' 
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t\3. At its tuenty sixth session the UT'1nP Governing Council har1 studied the 
ouestion of participation by States in the clecision .. mal::inc: process" narticularly 
uith recsa.rc: to the priority to be r:iven to the various aspects of national 
development programmes. Obviously the States themselves uere the only ones 
comnetent to c'!_efine priorities and 1JT'TDP should play only an advisory role by 
adoptinc; a global vie-vr, Hhich it could do if it participated more actively ln 
studying the long- -term trends in the c''ceveloyn11ent of the 1-rorld economy. 

l~)-~. As an active member of UNDP ·; Czechosloval;-ia •-ras endeavourinp; to contribute to 
the socio-econm1ic development of the developin.rs countries and, to that end, had 
tal';en measures in 197e to improve the utilization of its voluntary contributions. 
For example, it had decided that, in future o the cost of the tickets of UJ'TDP 
fellmrs ~ experts and officials travellinc_ on Czechoslovak airlines uoulC:: be 
charved against those contributions. 

lf5. As part o:C' its national development prou;ramrn.e o CzechoslovaJ;:ia vas >:rorkinr in 
co.,oneration ·ui th W'1IDO for the estal)lishrnent of a trainin[' centre for the 
anplication of automation to the automobile incl.ustry anc. a traininr centre for 
the application of auto:c1ation to metallurr·~r. Assistance from UNDP Houlcl enable 
Czechoslovakia to progress still further to·Hards those ::;oals and" by 1nBo, 
experts from developin_"( countries vould be coming for trainin.o; in one of those 
centres. 

lf6. Czechosloval:ia was about to sip;n an a:>;reement 1-:ri th UNDP and PnESCO concerning 
the orr;anization of a one--year course for specialized workers frorn. the clevelopin:o; 
countries at the ~1icrobiolo('·y Institute in Frac;ue. The opEratinn: ccsts \TOlllC::. be 
covered partly by resources taken from the incl.icative planninc· fir,ures allocatee. 
to Czechoslova}da for the second UNDP pror-:r2lllme cycle but chiefly from the 
Czechoslovak national budr;et. Czechosloval(ia -vrould thus be participatinp in the 
anplication of the programmP of action adoptecl. by the Vienna Confprence on Science 
and Technoloe::y for Developmento 

l~j. His country, 1·rhich fully appreciatecl the role of mrFCP_I\_ 0 1-:ras nreparin,"( to 
particinate in some of the projects that the Fund -vras carryinr; out in Viet JITam c-md 
had already naid one rnillicn Czechoslova~: koruna to the Fund for ti1e establishmPnt 
of a child care institution in Hanoi. 

~8. Cz.echosloval~ia \·7hich vas also supporting the activities of UNICEF uas 
collab-orating crith the latte_r throurr:h the Czechoslovak corr1...mittee on co~-operatior' 
w·ith the fund q.nd thU(O contri1;mting to the achievem.ent of its hwnanitarian 
objectives in the fielcl_ of maternal <mc1 child health. 

)_,9, ll<r:_o _9]l~U:f.l'JE (Zaire) recalled that General Assembly resolution 33/l3h hao 
emphasized that the assistance of the Unitefl l'ations development systeP must be 
mao.e available on a r,1ore predictable: continuous and increasingly assured be.sis 
and harl_ therefore invited Governments to indicate their probable voluntary 
~ontributions to the United Hations Develc:pment systeJ:YI for a multi~year perioo. 
He said that the only obstacle to the implementation of that recommendation -vras 
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the practice of most donor countries of establishinr: their hud~et on an annual 
lJasis 0 Hovrever, his clele[;ation noted "l·ri th satisfaction that_ in recent years" some 
of those countries hac arranged to mal~e appropriations for official develoPment 
assistance in the form of nmltiyear prograrmne budgets. 

50, He hoped that voluntary contributions to Ul\TDP vroulo reach the averae;e annual 
rate of gr~l·rth of lL! per cent set for the seconcl. prograrn!'le cycle ancl. that increased 
responsibilities for country prograJYLming Fould be assigneCI to the rer;ional 
commissions and the Resident Representatives. 

51. He also requested UNDP to provide as much financial support as possible for 
the execution of the first phase of the proe;raJ"me Planned for the Transport a.no 
Col'1munications Decade in Africa 0 the cost of vrhich 1vas estimated at ~;5 billion. 

52. Ee expressed satisfaction that a representati vp of UNFPJ\ had already spent a 
year in Zaire and that the Pund had apnroved assistance for the preparatory phase 
of the national ponul2.tion census planned for 1981. However o he 1.rould like UNFPA 
to strictly apply the ne11 standard classifice.tivn of population activities as laid 
doun in thP 197L! Horld Population Plan of Action. 

53, c"fter emphasizinr; the complel''entary nature of the activities of UNFPA and 
UNICEF, he expresse::l satisfaction that UIITICETi' had made a substantial contribution 
to the various activities celebratinr< the International Year of the Child 0 

54. TTith ree;ard to technical co .. operation anonc; developing countries 0 he stressed 
that, accordinr·: to information received by the Unit eo Nations concerninP: propress 
made in that field in 1()70, it had not been possible to drav a real distinction 
betueen technical co--operation a1110ng developing countries and international 
technical co- -operation in ro;eneral. Conseauently, the orr;anizations in the Unitecl 
nations system shoulci be made avrare of the neecl to submit factual reports rec;arding 
TCDC. 

55- ~~ro __ l\9_S?!I (United States of AYJlerica) recalled the important role played by 
develop"lent operations in the 1wrk of the United Nations o He quoteo. figures to 
illustrate the spectacular increase in voluntary contributions to tTNDP in the past 
10 years to the UniteC:: blations Capital Development Ji'und._ the United ~Tations 
Volunteers Proprsmme. U11J1i'PA and UNICE1i', He also dre•-r attention to the rPsul ts 
obtained in connexion 1·rith technical co· operation amone; developine; countries under 
the ausnices of UliTDP as uell as the remarlzable prorrress that hao been achieved by 
the Horlcl. Food Pror;ramrne o "lvhose minimum tarr:et for voluntary contributions had been 
set at '~l billion for l9flO .. l08l) 1:1.nd by the International rund for J\gricul tural 
Develonment which_ al thoue:h recently established, also had accpss to substantial 
resources. 

50. Houever, it •:ras essential that that nrog:ress be maintained since developmental 
needs still exceeded the capacities of the United Nations system and of other 
sources of assistance. Some countries uhose balance ·Of· .payments currently shoHeo 
a considerable surplus should increa.se the amount of their contributions to UNDP. 
It vas also essential that those contributions be paid in currencies that Here 
readily usable, 
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57 0 The dynamic rrovth of the United T'Tations develoDr,1ent system -vras mc>"inly due 
to the co· orc:..ina"tinr; ano. financin,o: role of UNDP and that role should therefore 
be strene;thened both in tbe recipient countries ancl at Headcmarters. 

58. His delerration endorsed the policy that -vras being follmTed by the Uni tee: 
Fations CalJital Development Fund in encourac;ing human initiative and pror.1otinN 
S''1all scale industry and rural develoDment and supported the oecision of the 
GoverninG Council of UNDP to authorize the Fund henceforth to undertake only nartial 
funC:inr,; of projects, a procedure I·Thich shoulC: enable it to si,o:nificantly expancl its 
activities in the short term. 

50, His deleration Has impressed -vri th the accomplishments of the United Nations 
Volunteers particularly in nromotin,n: the objectives of technical co·~oneration 
amonr'; developinr; countries, and supported the efforts nou being made to facilitate 
the recruitment of volunteers from develop in[: countries. In that connexion .. there 
uas a need to remove restraints nreventinp, the least clevelonecl. countries fror11. 
mal::.inr: r;reater use of tb.e services of the volunteers such as the strict renuire:rilent 
that in country TJNV costs be funded from the recipient countries 1 allocation under 
the Inclicative Planning Ti'ir;ure. 

60. His delegation thoup,ht that UTTFPA should provide more assistance to the 
developinp countries in coping vri th their population nroblerns and that the Ti'uno 
shoulcl. continue to finance nrop:rammes of c'irect benefit to the recipient countries. 

61. Recallinr: the interest and affection that the Government and :reonle of his 
country h8.d shmm for UlTICEF he paid a tribute to ~cr. Labouisse for his dedicated 
service as ~xecutive Director of the Fund for 15 ye8.rs. The fact that the 
SecretRry--General had made UNIC:CF resnonsible for directing the United Nations 
cm~1paign agRinst famine in Kampuchea demonstrated the confidence that the 
Secret'Otry· ~eneral pl8.cec1 in the Fund. He also pain tribute to the InternR.tional 
Cornrr.i ttee of the :Red Cross for the role it vras playinc: in those efforts. 

h2. lie urged the various organs of the Unite(! Nations system to consider 'IT~tys and 
means of solvinr: the refur;ee probler' in r;eneral and to examine the possibility 
of devoting lJart of their assistance to helping developing countries that were 
villine: to offer temporary refuc;e to refu[:ees prior to their resettlement in a 
third country. 

0':1GANIZATIOl'T OF \TO:RK 

6J. At the request of a group of countries) the CHPIR'''fMT suggested to the Committee 
that the deadline for the submission of draft resolutioni under a~enda item 6(; 
(:examination of long ·term trends in economic develonment) should be e:dended to 
6 )lorn. on l( Novembero 

Gi! • It uas so Clecidec1. 

_Tp_e_~_e_eti~~F. rose at_ .6, 0_5_~_:_ 




